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IMPORTANCE OF SEASONED TIMBER

1.

INTRODUcrION

Seasoning enhancesmanyproperties of wood, and minimises dimensional changes of woodproducts in
service. It is a requirement of the Australian Standard Specifications for a widerangeof timberproducts.
The need for seasonedtimberhas long beenrecognised by many specifiers andusers of woodproducts,
but there is still some confusion aboutthe precise meaning of the term 'seasoning'.
Woodconsistsof a largenumberof smallcells,whichare generally tubularin shape. Thecells in a living
alwayscontainwater. It is in theform of 'free' waterin the cellcavities, and 'bound' waterin thecell
walls, which are fully saturated. The cell cavities are usuallynot completely filled with free water, but
containbothwaterandair. Thefreewaterinthelivingpartsofthetree-thesapwood andinnerbark. -carries
the dissolved mineralsandfoodsthatareessential to thelife of thetree. The heartwood cells alsocontain
free water,but the amountcan vary. In somespecies it can be as much as is in the sapwood, but in other
species, e.g. pines, it may be muchless.

tree

Whenatreeis felled andsawnintotimberthewoodstartsto dry. Thefreewaterevaporates first. The stage
whereallthefreewaterhasgone,butthecellwallsarestillfullysaturated, isknownasthefibre saturation
point. The cell wallsthen lose wateruntilthe wood has driedto a condition wherethe amount of bound
wateris in equilibrium withthe moisture in the air around the wood. This moisture content is knownas
the equilibriom moisture content (EMC), and it depends mainly on the relative humidity of the
surrounding air and,to alesserextent, onitstemperature. In mostapplications woodproducts arenot used
inconstantenvironments andtheamount ofbound watervaries, following changes intherelative humidity
and temperature. The rangeof EMCdepends on the size of the variations in the conditions, and the rate
of response of the wood.
Oneofthemostimportanteffects ofchanges inthe amount ofboundwateristhatthewoodchanges insize.
It shrinks as the moisturecontentfalls, andswellsas it increases. The effectis greatestperpendicular to

the grain,and is greaterin thetangential direction (parallel to the growthrings) thanin the radial direction
(perpendicular to the growthrings). Dimensional changes in the longitudinal direction (parallel to the
grain) are smaller, and are usuallyinsignificant in practice. A 'rule-of-thumb' guidefor the ratiosof the
dimensional changes in the three directions is Longitudinal: Radial: Tangential = 1 : 50 : 100
Thelargesteffectis the initialshrinkage as themoisture contentfallsfrom the fibresaturation pointto the
EMC range. This cancausegapsto openin floors, panelling or otheritemswhere piecesarecloselyfitted
together. It is also an important causeof warp, and the stresses in the woodcausedby the shrinkage can
cause checkingand splitting. Where thesewould be unacceptable the timbermustbe driedto its service
EMC before it is installed or used.
The dimensional changes caused byvariations of moisture contentwithintheEMCrangearenot asgreat,
andusuallycanbe accommodated. Theyarethecauseofdrawers ordoorssticking duringperiods ofdamp,
humidweather, orofsomeopening between individual floororliningboardsduringverydryperiods. The
effects can be minimised by drying the wood to the meanof its serviceEMC range before it is fixed in
positionor used in the manufacturer of wooden articles such as furniture or joinery.
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This leads to the definition of the term seasoning "Seasoning is drying timber to a moisture 'range appropriate to the conditions
and purposes for which it is to be used,"
'
The appropriate moisturecontent,or EMC,rangevarieswithdifferentlocationsandexposureconditions.
It can vary fromas low as 6 to 8%in the far westof New SouthWales, to ashigh as 15to 18% in sheltered
outdoorsituations in somedistrictsof the northcoast It is usuallylowerin indoorthanoutdoorlocations,
andlowerin airconditioned buildings than in non airconditioned buildings in the samearea. Information
about probable EMC ranges in particular situations and locations can be obtained from State forestry
departtnents and the CSIRO Divisionof Forestryand Forest Products.

Thespecificationforseasoned timbershouldbetheappropriate moisturecontent(EMC) range. Australian
Standard Specifications are generally in the fonn ''The moisture contentanywhere within any piece shall be not less than 10%nor more than 15%,
exceptthat wherethis moisturecontentrange-is unsuitable for a particularlocationor purpose,the
moisture content anywhere within any piece shall be within two percentage units of an agreed
value."
Someold specifications use phraseslike "the timbershall be wellseasoned",or "the timbershall be left
in stripsfor aperiodoftwoyears". Thesearetoovague. Whatis "wellseasoned"inoneparticularlocation
may not be appropriate to the intended use of the timbersomewhere else. A specification of drying time
isnot a specification of moisturecontent, or evena specification thatthe timberhas beendriedto theEMC
of thelocation. Itis'quite possibleto keeptimberin dryingstacksforverylongperiodswithoutit reaching
amoisture contentwhereit could be called seasoned.
The importantthing is that the timbermoisturecontentis in the appropriate range. The methods used by
the producerto achievethis are of no importance to the user.

2.

DO NOT RELY ON PERSONAL JUDGEMENT

Reliablemethodsofdetermining moisture contentareessential, bothfortheproducerandtheuser,to avoid
the problemsthat can occur whentimberis used at an inappropriate moisturecontent. Some"rough and
ready" subjective methods, such as estimating moisture contentfrom smell,weight, or the way the wood
machines, havebeenusedinthepastbyexperienced people. Whenestimatesmadeby thesemethodshave
beencompared withreliablemeasurements it hasbeenclearlyshownthattheformerareunreliable. These
methodscan providea roughidea, but the inherenterrorsare far too great for them to be used for proper
qualitycontrol.
The objective, reliablemethodsofdetermining moisture contentare summarised in the section"Methods
of Determining Moisture Content", andthetwomethods in general usein thetimberindustry arediscussed
in detail in the sections "Oven-drying Method" and "Electric Moisture Meters".
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EXPRESSION AND CALCULATION OF MOISTURE
CONTENT
The moisturecontentof wood can be expressed in two ways •

The massof wateras a percentage of thetotalmassof wood pluswater. Thismethod is used
in the chemical processing industries. Themoisture contenton thisbasisis always less than
100%, and is sometimes described as moisture contenton. a wet basis.

•

The mass of wateras percentage of the oven-dry massof wood. Moisture contents will be
greaterthan 100% if the massof waterexceeds the oven-dry massof the wood. This occurs
in green wood of many lower density species, e.g. the sapwood of pines. This method is
sometimes described as moisture content on a dry basis.

The secondmethodisthestandard practice usedin thetimberindustry, andis themethod usedinthispaper.
Ithastheadvantage intimberdrying thatlossesofequalamounts ofwatergivenumericallyequaldecreases
in moisturecontent.
Using this method, the moisture content(regardless of how it is measured) is givenbyMassof moisture
Moisture content (%) =

x 100 (%)

Oven-dry massof wood
It is calculated by either of two formulas -

Formula 1Initialmass- Oven-dry mass

x 100 (%)

Moisture content (%) =
Oven-dry mass
Formula2Initial mass
Moisture content (%) =
{

Oven-dry mass

-}

x 100 (%)

An exampleof the use of theseformulas is -

Mass of moisture test pieceimmediately afterit is cut
from a board (Initial mass):

52.8 g

Mass of moisture test piece whenit has reached
constantmass in the oven (Oven-dry mass):

46.9 g
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Calculation of moisture content Formula 1Initial mass - Oven-dry mass
Moisture content (%)

=

x 100 (%)
Oven-dry mass
52.8 - 46.9
x 100 = 12.6%

=

46.9
Formula 2Initial mass
Moisture content (%)

={

- } x 100(%)
Oven-dry mass

= J52.8
146.9
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x 100

= 12.6 %
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The main methods of determining the moisture content of wood are •

Dryingin an oven at a temperature of 101 to 105°C.

•

Use of a moisture meterthat measures electric properties of woodthat are affected by
moisture content.

•

Chemical methods, particularly KarlFischertitration.

•

Distilling off the waterand measuring its volume.

•

Hygrometric methods.

The first two are in common commercial use, and will be discussed in detail. They are the methods
specifiedin Australian Standard 1080, Part 1 Methods of Test for Timber Moisture Content.
Oven-drying is the most widely used general reference method. It has the disadvantages of being
destructive and relatively slow, and errors can occur if the wood contains volatile material, other than
water,thatevaporates duringdrying. Themethod consists ofcuttingtestpieces,measuring theirmass,then
oven-drying them until they cometo constant mass.
Moisturemeters arequick and convenient, and are suitable for use in most commercial situations. They
are widely used in the timberindustry. However, they are generally not as accurate as oven-drying.
The Karl Fischer titration, using iodine, pyridine and methanol, is probably the most accurate for all
situations. However, it is more appropriate to research than commerce, and is rarelyused in practice.
Distillation can be used to measure the moisture contentof wood that contains appreciable amounts of
volatile material that would cause errorsin the oven-drying method. It requires relatively complicated
apparatus, is slow, and may not be consistently accurate. It is not convenient for normal commercial
practice,butis usedformoisture contentdetermination aspartofdetermining theretention ofsomeorganic
preservatives in wood.
Hygrometric methods measure the relative humidity of air that has come to equilibrium with the wood.
They are slower andless convenient than moisture meters, and are rarelyused in practice.
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1.

OVEN-DRYING METHOD
(a)

General

Thisis the standardmethodmostwidelyusedasa reference method in thetimberindustry. It is themethod
prescribed in the Timber Marketing Regulation for determining moisture content for the purposesof the
New South Wales Timber Marketing Act, 1977 (as amended). It is also the method normally used for
resolving disputes whenthe resultsof othermethods, such as electricmoisture meters, are challenged.
It mustbe remembered that it involves determining the moisturecontentof test pieces, usually cut from
boardsin aparcelof timber,orcutfromtimberproducts. The results strictlyapplyonlyto thepiecestested.
Their relevance to the wholeparcel,or all the timberproducts, depends on the test piecesbeingcarefully
selected to be trulyrepresentative. Forexample, in sampling a parcelof timber, testpiecesshouldbe taken
from a numberof boardslocatedthroughout theparcel,notjust the moreaccessible boardson the top and
sides which may have quite different moisture contents to those in the bulk of the parcel due to their
differentexposurehistory.
This method is usually the most accurate readily available (with the possibleexceptionof Karl Fischer
titration) and,in ideal conditions, can giveresults correct.to about0.3 to 0.4 percentageunits of moisture
content.
Oven-drying will over-estimate the true moisture content if the wood contains significant amounts of
volatile material that evaporates with the moisture during oven-drying. This can occur in species
containing natural volatileoils or resins, but the effect is not often large enough to be important, and is
usually ignored in practice. However, the errors may be significant in wood that has been treated with
preservatives such as creosote or LOSP (lightorganic solvent preservative).
The oppositecanoccurif thetestpiecescontaina significant amountof materialotherthan woodthatdoes
notevaporate duringoven-drying. Thismayhappenwithwoodthathasbeenimpregnated withsalts,resins
or polymers, The amount the true moisture content is under-estimated depends on the amount of the
additional materialpresent In woodtreated with water-borne preservatives or fire retardants the error is
unlikelyto be more than abouttwo percentage units of moisturecontentin the normal range of moisture
content of seasoned timber. The error may be much larger in wood with high loadings of additional
material, such as wood/plastic combinations, or woodtreatedwithbulkingor chemicalseasoningagents.
The principaldisadvantages ofoven-drying ar~ thatit is destructive, asit involves cuttingtest piecesfrom
thewoodbeingtested,andtheresultis usuallynotknownforabout24hours. It canbe accelerated bydrying
in a microwave oven, but this is not as reliable as the standard method. This is discussed further in the
section "Microwave Oven Drying".
(b)

Equipment required

(i)

Saw

A sawis required for cuttingtestpieces. A smallbandsaw is mostsuitable, particularlyif manytest pieces
or moisturedistribution test pieces (discussed in the section "Moisture ContentDistribution"), are to be
cut. Ahandsawcanbeusedforcuttingmeanmoisture contenttestpieces(discussed inthesection"Method
for Determining Mean Moisture Content"), but is unlikelyto be satisfactory for resawingmore than the
occasional moisture distribution testpiece. Sawsmustbe sharpto minimize the amountof heat generated
during cutting, which may cause some drying of the test pieces. Circularsaws are less suitablebecause
they may cause too much heatingof the wood.
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(ii)

Balance

A balance is necessary for measuring the mass of the test piecesbefore and after oven-drying. A toploading type is usuallythemostconvenient. A relatively inexpensive mechanical balance, suchasa single
or multiple beam, or "Harvard trip" type, is satisfactory. However, if many pieces are to be tested,the
purchaseofan automatic balance maybejustified.Ineithercase,thebalancemustbecapableofmeasuring
the mass of a test piece to an accuracy of ±O.l g or better. Its capacity should be at least 100g, andmust
be as large as the mass of the heaviest pieceto be tested. The:balance shouldbe locatedin a positionthat,
is shelteredfrom draughts, and is near the testpiece preparation area and the drying oven.
(iii)

Drying oven

A well ventilatedoven withthe temperature controlled at between101 and 105°C is used for drying the
testpieces. Theoventraysshould beopengrids toallowfreeaircirculation around thetestpieces. Suitable
thermostatically controlled, forced ventilation, electrically heated drying ovens are available from
laboratory equipmentsupply companies,
Alternatives that have been used in the timberindustry are ovens constructed on the side of a boiler, or
steam heated ovens. The former use radiant heat from an exposed portion of the boiler shell, with the
naturalupwardair circulation regulated by baffled openings at the top andbottomof the oven. The latter
use a steam heated radiatorin the bottom of the oven,with the air circulation regulated similarly.
(c)

Method/or determining mean moisture content
..

Test piecesfordetermining themeanmoisture contentof timberboardsor products are full crosssections,
betweenIS and 20 mm longin the direction of the grain. They shouldbe cut at least 0.5 m from the ends
of the boardsor productsto avoid errorscaused byfasterdrying atthe ends. It is oftenless wasteful to cut
atest piecefromthe centreof along board, leavingtwousableshortlengths, thanto discardtheend0.5 m.
In timber boards" or products such astool handles, that areless than 1 m long,the test pieceshould be cut
from the centreof the length. Smalltimberitems, such as mosaicparquetry fingers, can be testedwhole.
Test piecesshouldbe typicalof,the general timberin the boards or products, and>should be free of defects
such as knots, gum veins, etc.
If it is not possibleto weighthetest piecesimmediately aftertheyhave beencut, test specimens, at least

300 mm long in the direction of the grain, should be cut from the boards or products at least 0.5.mfrom
their ends. Short pieces of timber, or products less than 1 m long, can either be taken whole as test
specimens, or specimens can becutfrom thecentreof theirlength. The testspecimens shouldbe wrapped
immediately in polyethylene sheeting, aluminium foil, or similar, to minimise changes in their moisture
content,andstoredin a cool,dryplaceuntiltesting. Atestpieceshould be cutfromthecentreof thelength
of each test specimen. The delaybetween takingthe test specimens and cuttingthe test piecesshould be
kept to a minimum and, if possible, should not exceed24 hours.
Anyloose sawdust, splinters, etc.mustbe removed fromeachtestpiecebybrushing, scraping, or rubbing
with sandpaper, and the test pieceshould be weighed immediately to determine its initialmass. Speedis
important, as the moisture contentof a testpiececanchangerapidly onceit hasbeencut, causing an error
in the resultof the test. The time the test pieceis exposed betweencutting and weighing mustbe kept'as
short as possible. It is good practice to wrapeach test piece in a polyethylene bag betweeneach step to
reduce the risk of moisture contentchanges.
Ifthemassof atestpieceis lessthanabout50g, twoormore adjacent testpiecesshouldbe cutandweighed

together, sothattheinitialmassisdetermined withaprecision of atleastonein500,Le. 50 g to anaccuracy
of±O.l g. With a balanceaccuracy of±O.Ol g, the necessary precision can be achieved with test pieces
as light as 5 g.
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The test pieces are placed in the oven, separated on the oven trays to ensure a free air circulationaround
eachpiece. Oven-drying continuesuntilthe test piecesreacha constantmass,whenthey are removedand
re-weighed to determinetheiroven-drymass. Freshtestpiecesshouldnotbe addedto anoventhatcontains
pieces that are nearly oven-dry, as some of the moistureevaporated from them may be absorbed by the
pieces in the oven.
Oven-dry woodwillrapidlyabsorbmoisture fromthe atmosphere, socaremustbetaken to ensurethisdoes
not happenbetween the removalof the test piecesfrom the oven and re-weighing. The test pieces can be
weighed hot,immediately afterremovalfromthe oven,but this mayreduceweighingaccuracy, due to the
aircurrentsaroundthe balancecausedbyheatfromthehottest piece. This is unlikelyto be a problemwith
balancesonly accurateto ±0.1 g. but can occur if the accuracyis ±D.Ol g or better. It can be avoidedby
coolingthe test pieces before re-weighing. either in a dessicator, wrapped in polyethylene or similar, to
preventmoisture uptake.
Oven-drying usuallytakes about 18to 24 hours. The test pieces are assumedto have reached a constant
masswhenit doesnot changebymorethan0.1 g (fortest pieceswithaninitialmassof about50 g or more)
betweensuccessiveweighings, separated by anadditional periodofoven-drying of atleast twohours. This
isequivalenttospecifyingthatconstantmasshasbeenreachedwhenit doesnotchangeby morethan0.2%
betweensuccessiveweighings. This willgive a value of the moisturecontentthat is sufficientlyaccurate
for normalcommercialpurposes. However, a Note in AS 1080,Part 1 recommends the higher precision
of a change in mass of not more than 0.1% between successive weighings, This can be adopted if the
balanceused is sufficiently accurate, and greater precision is required.
Oncethe initialmass andoven-drymassof eachtest piecehave beendetermined, its moisturecontentcan
be calculatedusing either of the formulas given in the section "Expression and Calculation of Moisture
Content". The resultis oftenexpressed to the nearest0.1 percentage unitof moisturecontent,but it should
be remembered that this is more precisethan the inherent accuracy of the method.

(d)

Moisture contentdistribution

Test piecesfor determining the distribution of moisturecontentthroughthe thicknessof a piece of timber
are full cross sections,about30 to 35 mm long in the directionof the grain. They shouldbe cut following
the procedure outlinedin the section"Methods of determining moisturecontent"abovefor test pieces for
determining the mean moisture content It is normal practice to also cut an adjacent test piece for
determining the mean moisturecontent
The moisture distributiontest piece should be markedon its cross-cutsurface and resawn into two case
sections, one core sectionand,if required, two intermediate sectionsas shownin Figures 1to 4 (page9).
The particularpattern used dependson the type of saw available. and the informationrequired from the
test The patternsin Figures 1 and3 areeasierto cut witha handsawthanthosein Figures2 and4, but any
of the patterns can easily be cut with a small bandsaw. Intermediate sections are usually only cut from
materialmore than 30 mm thick.
Themoisturecontentof thedistribution sectionsis determined exactlyasdescribedinthe section"Method
for Determining Mean Moisture Content" for mean moisturecontenttest pieces.
In mostcasesthe informationrequiredis only thegeneralgradientfromthe case,throughthe intermediate

(if required), to the core. This assumes that the moisturecontentsof both sides of the piece of timber are
roughlythe same. which is usually true in normal timber dryingpractice. In this case any of the cutting
patternsmay be used, and the two case sections are weighed together to provide a mean case moisture
content. The two intermediate sections are treated similarly.
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Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. Cutting patterns for moisture contentdistribution.
Situations can arise where there is a suspicion that the moisture contentof one face of a piece of timber
maybe substantially different to thatof theotherface. This couldoccurthrough rain wetting, or different
exposureconditions on the two faces. It can be detected by usingthe cuttingpatterns in Figures 1 or 3,
and determining the moisture content of each sectionseparately.
In very thickmaterialit is sometimes of interest to havemorethan one intermediate sectionbetween the

case and core. These are cut following the principles shownin Figures 3 and 4.
(e)

Microwave oven-drying
(i)

General

Conventional oven-drying usually takes at least 18 to 24 hours. This is one of its disadvantages,
particularly if an approximate result is required quickly. The oven-drying stagecan be carried out much
faster by dryingthe testpiecesin a microwave oven. However, considerable caremust be exercised as it
is very easy to go straightthrough the oven-dry stageand char,or even set fire to the test pieces.
A small domestic microwave oven is suitable. It must be well ventilated, and forced ventilation is
preferable. The most common problem is excessive heating of the test pieces, so the oven should have
provisionfor powerbelow full output- either a 'defrost' setting, or switched proportions of full output.
A turntable helpsto eliminate localised heating at 'hot spots' in theoven. Placingthetest pieces on paper
towels helps moisture escape from their bottom surfaces.
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Microwave energyis absorbed preferentially by thewatermolecules in the testpieces, producingheat. At
the startof drying the moistureis usually distributed fairly uniformly throughthe test pieces. However,
the water evaporates from the surface of the test pieces (particularly the end grain) and, as drying
progresses, moreheat is generated in the interiorwherethe moisture contentis higher. As dry woodis an
excellent insulator against heat conduction, the interior may heat more rapidly than the heat can be
conducted away. This can lead to overheating. of the interiorof the test piecesbefore they are uniformly
oven-dried - causing charring or, in extreme cases, setting them on fire. It is also possible, if a lot of
moisture is present,that the waterin the interiorof the test piecesmay evaporate (boil) faster than it can
get away to the surface. This canlead to a build-upof interiorsteampressurewhichmay resultin the test
piecesexploding.
The aimof microwave oven-drying is to applythe energyat a ratethatwillevaporateall themoisturefrom
the test pieces, bringing them to constant oven-dry mass, without over-heating. The most suitable
technique for any application mustbe foundby 'trial anderror'. The mainvariablesto be determined are
the ovenoutputpowerlevel,and thelengthof the successive periodsofheatingandcooling. A technique
suggested for use as a startingpoint in developing an optimum method for a particularapplication is 1.

Weighthe test pieces to determine their initialmass.

2.

Subjectthem to an initialperiodof heatingin the microwave oven.

3.

Remove and weighthe test pieces.

4.

Cool the test piecesfor a fixed period, either in a dessicator, or unwrapped in the air.

5.

Re-weigh the test pieces.

6.

Subject them to an additional heatingperiod in the oven.

Repeat steps 3. to 6. until the test pieces come to constantmass. It is often difficult to determine this
precisely, but a stage is usually reached where the rateofloss of massdecreases with the mass becoming
approximately constant, before the rate increases again, during subsequent heating periods, as the test
pieces start to char. Anotherindication of reaching constantmass is when the mass measured in step 5.
is not less thanthe mass determined in step3. The constantmassis taken to be the oven-drymassand the
moisture contentis calculated from this, and the initialmass,usingeitherof the formulas givenon pages
3 and 4.
Asuggested startingpointfordeveloping anappropriate technique is aninitialheatingperiodof aboutfive
minutes (may be longer for material with high moisture content), followed by subsequent heating and
coolingperiodsof aboutthreeminutes each,using an ovenpowerof about30 to 40% of its full output, or
the 'defrost' setting (for a typical domestic microwave oven with a full power output of about 600 W).
Higherpower may be suitableif a numberof test pieces are to be dried at the same time.
If the test pieces do not come to constantmass,but continue to loose weightuntil they start to char, the

energyinputis too high. The technique shouldbe modified by reducing theovenpoweror shortening the
heating periods and/orlengthening the coolingperiods. The opposite approachshouldbe taken if ovendryingis excessively long.
This methodis capable of measuring moisture content to within about one percentageunit of moisture
content ofthe resultsobtained byconventional oven-drying (asdescribed in (a)to (d)under"Oven-drying
Methods"), in a totaltimethatmaybe asshortas20minutes, andwillusuallybe nolongerthan45 minutes.
However, it is not as reliable as, and the results should be confirmed by, conventionally oven-drying
adjacent tests pieces.
METHODSOFDE~G
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The risk of over-heating can be reduced, anddrying accelerated, by cuttingtest piecesthat are thinnerin
the directionof the grainthan thoseusedfor conventional oven-drying. However, this increases the risk
of errors causedby moisture contentchanges between the cuttingand initialweighing of the test pieces.
(ii)

Precautions

As with any microwave oven, it is important that it be kept clean with no accumulation of debris, wood
residues, etc. The airventsontheovenmustallowfreeventilation, and shouldnotbeblockedorobstructed
in any way. Microwave leakagecan bedangerous, so it is important that the ovenis maintained in a good
stateof repair. Theovendoormustbe properly closedwhentheovenisinuse,andtheremust be nodamage
or"obstruction to the door,the doorhinges andlatches, or the doorsealsandsealingsurfaces. Microwave
ovens use high electric voltages so the protective casing should only be removed by skilled service
personnel.
The magnetron in a microwave ovenmay be damaged if the oven is operated whenit is empty,or when
it does not contain a sufficient quantity of energyabsorbing material. Towards the end of oven-drying
woodtestpiecesthe energyabsorption canbe quitelow- particularly if thereis onlyonepiecein theoven.
For this reasonit is goodpractice to have an additional energy absorber in the oven. A simpleway is to
put about 500 mL of waterin an open non-metallic container in the oven.
Anyone who uses a cardiacpacemaker should checkthe effectof electronic equipment on its operation
before using a microwave oven.

2.

ELECFRIC MOISTURE METERS
(a)

General

The oven-drying method is themostdirectandaccurate method of determining moisture contentin most
cases, as it involves a direct measurement of the mass of wood material and the mass of the water
evaporated from it Ithasthedisadvantages ofbeingdestructive, andof havingaconsiderable delaybefore
the result is known. Thereis a need for a quick,reliable, non-destructive method for assessing moisture
contentthat can be usedin normal timberyard andcommercial practice. Thisneedis satisfied byportable
electricmoisture meters whichmeasure moisture content indirectly from electric properties of woodthat
change as the moisture contentchanges. There are two types •

Resistance meters, w.hich measure the electricresistance of the wood.

•

Metersthatmeasure thedielectric properties of wood - thedielectric constant, dielectric loss
factor, or a combination of both. These are often referred to as 'capacitancemeters', even
thoughthistermstrictlyapplies tometers thatonlymeasure thedielectric constant Theymay
also be referred to as 'radio frequency meters'.

Bothtypeshaveadvantages andlimitations, but resistance metersareprobably the mostsuitable formost
applications, and are the type most oftenused in practice.
Information aboutthemakesofmeterthatareavailable inAustralia, andthefirms or agents thatcansupply
them, can be obtained from StateForestry Departments or the CSIRO Division of Forestry.
Fixed meterinstallations for the production line monitoring of moisture contentare also available. They
can measure either the resistance or dielectric properties of the wood. Both types use non-penetrating
electrodes. Systems are also available for monitoring the moisture contentof timberduringkiln drying
STATEFORESTS OF NEWSOUTIIWALES
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- either from resistance measurements from electrodes embedded in the wood, or from the alternating
currentimpedance betweenelectrode platesin the kiln charge, or between an electrodeplatein the charge
andthe ground. A detailed discussion of theseinstallations and systems is beyondthe scopeof thispaper,
which will concentrate on portable moisturemetersof the type most suitablefor normal timberyard and
timber industryuse.
(b)

Resistance meters
(i)

Principle ofoperation

Drywoodis anexcellentelectricinsulator, but itselectricresistance fallsasits moisturecontentincreases.
This effectis mostpronounced formoisture contentsbelowthe fibresaturationpoint(about25 to 30%for
most species). In this range there is an approximately linear relationship between the logarithm of the
moisture contentandthelogarithm oftheresistance. Theeffectislarge-theresistance atamoisturecontent
of 8% is roughly 1000 times greater than at 19% - and it provides a methodof estimatingthe moisture
contentof wood from a measurement of its resistance. Above the fibre saturation point the relationship
is poorer,withmorevariation, andresistance measurements cannotprovide reliableestimatesof moisture
content At moisturecontentslower than about 6% the resistance is too large to measurein practice.
The relationship betweenelectricresistance andmoisturecontentprovides the basisfor resistance meters.
Theresistance ismeasured by applying a voltagebetweentwopolesof anelectriccircuitthatarein contact
with the wood, and measuring the currentthat flows between them. The actualcontactwith the wood at
eachpoleismadebyblades,pines,needles or nailsdrivenintothe-wood. Thepolesof thecircuitareusually
between 20 and 40 mm apart, but the spacing is not critical as the resistance is primarily the surface
resistance betweenthecontactsand the wood,andisalmostindependentofthelengthof thepaththecurrent
takes through the wood.

The effectiveresistance at a pole of the circuitis the lowestresistance betweenthe wood and the contact.
Thisoccurs wherethe moisturecontentof the woodtouching the contactis highest. However, the lowest
resistance in theelectriccircuitis thelowestbetweenthewoodandthe contacts at both polesof thecircuit,
so the moisturecontentmeasured by the meter is the highestthat occurs at the contacts at both poles.
Surfacecontactson apieceofwoodcanonlyprovideameasure ofthemoisture contentofthelayerofwood
cellsrightat the surface. In mostcasesthis willnot bethesameasthe moisture contentof the woodwithin
thepiece,so this type of contactis generally unsuitable for measuring the moisturecontentof solid wood
sections. The electriccontactmustbe made with the portionof the woodwithinthe cross sectionthat is
to be measured.
The resistance is usuallydisplayed on the meter in percentage unitsof woodmoisturecontent,ratherthan
resistance, usingvaluesthemanufaeturerhasassumed fortherelationshipbetweenresistance andmoisture
content. This can vary with a number of factors - particularly species, temperature, and whether the
direction of currentflow is parallelorperpendicular to the grain. The information neededfor the proper
use of a meter shouldbe provided by the manufacturer.
(ii)

Effect ofspecies

The relationship betweenelectric resistance and moisture contentis not the same for all wood species.
Differences occur, mainly due to differences in the amounts and chemical composition of extractives in
the wood. The relationship mostcommonly usedformoisture metersisthatfor NorthAmerican coasttype
Douglas fir (oregon). Values for resistance at different moisture contents have been determined in
Australia and the USA and are those most commonly used for the calibration of resistancemeters.
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The Australian data are for resistance with the current flow perpendicularto the direction of the grain, at
a temperature of20 to 21°C. Correctionfigures for various species tested in this way, using meters based
on this calibration data. are given in Appendix 1. These corrections strictly apply only for the conditions
stated, but they may be used as ageneralguideforthe effectof specieson the readingsof resistancemeters.
The meter manufacturer should supply information about the species that the meter is calibrated for, and
all necessary information to enable appropriate corrections to be made when the meter is used on other
species required by the customer. Some meters have a number of different scales, or different plug-in
modules, for different groups of species.
(iii)

Effect of temperature

The electric resistance of wood decreases with increasing temperature.so resistance meters will tend to
read high if the wood temperature is higher than the temperatureassumed for the calibrationof the meter.
This can happen ifmetersare usedon hot timberthat has just been removedfrom adrying kiln, oron timber
in normal timberyard practice during hot weather - particularly if it is out in the sun. The converse also
happens - meters read low on timber that is below the calibration temperature.
Most meters are calibrated fortemperaturesof about20 to 21°C. Errorscaused by the effectof temperature
are generallyonly minorif thewoodtemperatureis withinabout5°Cof this(Le.betweenabout 15and25°C
for most meters) and are usually ignoredin practice. If the woodtemperatureis more than about5°Caway
from the calibration temperature the meter reading should be corrected for temperature. Values of the
corrections to be made are given in Appendix2, whichis basedon a calibrationtemperatureof20 to 21°C.
The correction of the meter reading for temperature should be made first. The corrected readingobtained
should then be corrected for the effect of species, as described in the section "Effect of Species".
Meter manufacturers should supply details of the calibration temperature they have used, and details of
temperature corrections that should be made. Some meters have a built-in facility for automatically
correcting for the wood temperatureentered by the user on a dial on the meter. Some automatic systems
for monitoring wood moisture content during kiln drying incorporate sensors to measure the wood
temperature and automatically correct for it.
(iv)

Effect of grain direction

The electric resistanceof wood is about half as large for a current flowing parallel to the grain as it is for
a current flowing perpendicularto the grain. This meansthat the readingof a resistancemeter will be one
to two percentage units of moisture content higher for parallel current flow than for perpendicular. The
Australian calibration data are for current flow perpendicularto the grain, and the contact made with the
wood must be such that the poles of the electric circuit are separated across the grain. Some other meters,
particularlythose madein the USA,measureresistance along thegrain,and thecontact withthewoodmust
be made this way. The meter manufacturer should clearly state which way the meter is to be used.
(v)

Meters and electrodes

Some electric resistancemeters and their electrodesare shown in Plates 1to 5. The electrodes contain the
twopolesof the electriccircuit thatcontactthewood. The actualcontactis madeby pins, needlesor blades.
connected to the electrode poles, and driven into the wood. The body of the electrode, the insulation of
the flexible lead connecting it to the meter, and the plug and socket at the meter must have a very high
electric resistance. so that the resistance measured is that of the wood, not leakage in the circuit.
A number of different arrangementsof the contacts in the electrode poles are in common use.
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One standard type of electrode uses two tempered steel needles (steel gramophone needles, or similar) in
each pole. The needles are about 10 to 15 mm apart and project about 6 to 8 mm from the pole piece. This
type of electrode is suitable for testing timber up to about 32 mm thick. The body of the electrode can be
hammered to get full penetration of the needles into the wood, and the base is recessed to accept a lever
for extracting the electrode. Variations of this pattern are offered by a number of manufacturers.
For deeper penetration in thick timber, larger diameter, more robust pins are necessary. In this electrode
type there is usually only one contact pin at each electrode pole, to make it easier to penetrate the wood.
The electrode often has a sliding weight on a shaft for hammering the pins into the wood and extracting
them after the readings have been made. Electrodes of this type are known as •sliding hammer' electrodes.
They usually contain a gauge to indicate the depth of penetration of the contacts into the wood .
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Plate 1.. Electric resistance moisture meter with a 'sliding hammer' electrode. Made in Australia.

Pins of various length are available. They may be of bare metal, which contact the 'Wood for their full
penetration depth. An alternative is pins with bare tips and insulated shanks that only make electric contact
with the wood at their tips. These are useful for investigating the variation in moisture content at different
distances below the surface of thick timber.
Two-pin electrodes, with one pin at each pole,generally give lower meter readings than four-pin electrodes
with two pins, or needles. at each pole. This happens even though they have a larger contact area with the
wood, due to their larger diameter. As most of the meter calibration data has been determined using fourpin electrodes, this effect should be allowed for by adding about 0.5 to meter readings below 15%, and 1
to readings above 15%, when using two-pin electrodes.
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Plate 2. Electric resistance moisture meter with a 'sliding hammer' electrode. Made in the USA.

Another electrode type suitable for robust timberyard use has a blade contact at each pole. The electrode
has a handle that allows the blades to be driven into the timber with a single swinging hammer-like blow .
It is suitable fortesting timberupto about 32 mm thick. The blades can only bedriven into the wood parallel
to the grain, so this type of electrode can only be used for obtaining readings of resistance perpendicular
to the grain. Electrodes with pin or needle contacts can be used for measurements of resistance either
parallel or perpendicular to the grain .
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Plate 3. Electric resistance moisture meter with a 'sliding hammer' electrode. Made in the UK.

An advantage of resistance meters with removable electrodes is that the type ofelectrode most suitable for
any particular application can be connected to the meter. The electrode is external to the electric circuitry
of the meter. This is not the case with dielectric meters, in which the electrode is an integral part of the
meter.

Some 'budget' priced meters are available that have theirelectrode contacts in the form oftwo pins attached
to the meter housing, rather than a separate electrode connected to the meter by a flexible lead. These have
only limited application, as it is generally not possible to obtain much penetration of the contacts,
particularly into harder timber without damaging the meter.
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Plate 4. Needle electrode with separate hammer for driving and extraction.
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Plate 5. Blade (hammer) electrode for electric resistance moisture meters.
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Different makes ofmeter coverdifferent ranges of moisture content. An intending purchaser should ensure
that the meter covers the range he requires. It should be remembered that it is usually impossible to get
meter readings below about 6%. For a species like radiata pine which gives low meter readings, this
corresponds to a true moisture content of about 8 to 9%. Meter readings above about 25% are not usually
required in timberyard practice, and are subject 10 large errors. Some meters will give readings up to 80%,
or above, but this extended range is usually of little practical use.

(vi)

Measuring mean moisture content

In normal timberyard practice, drying timber has a moisture gradient - being highest at the centre and
lowest at the surface. The mean moisture content ofa piece will approximate the moisture content at a depth
below the surface of about one quarter to one fifth of the thickness. This can be measured by a resistance
meter, using electrode contacts driven into the timber to this depth. The common four-pin or blade
electrodes are suitable for this purpose in timber up to about 32 mm thick. Two-pin electrodes can also
be used, but should only be driven in to the required depth.

Readings should be taken in areas where the wood is representative of the whole piece. and is free ofdefects
such as checks. decay, holes, gum or resin veins. knots, etc. They should not be made near the ends of
pieces. to avoid the possible effects of faster end-grain drying.
The meter will record the highest moisture content of the wood in contact with both poles of the electrode.
In periods of high humidity, or in timber that has been rain wetted, the surface moisture content may be
higher than the mean . If the electrode contacts are made with this surface layer the readings obtained will
be higher than the mean, and timber that may be satisfactorily dried could be rejected. This can be avoided
by using insulated contacts driven to the required depth.
Timber with free water on the surface should not be tested with resistance meters. even using insulated
electrode pins. There is a risk that the water will be drawn into the wood as the pins are driven in,leading
to false high readings. Such timber should be allowed to surface dry before it is tested.
Readings may be taken on the freshly cut end-grain of timber. The electrode contacts should be orientated
so the direction of current flow is parallel to the wide face of the piece. A correction of one to two
percentage units of moisture content should be added to the readings of meters calibrated for measuring
with the current flow parallel to the grain.
The estimate of the mean moisture content of a piece will be improved if a number of readings are taken
at different positions. This will also provide an indication of the variation in mean moisture content along
the length of the piece. If the moisture content ofa parcel of timber is to be assessed, tests should be made
on a number of pieces selected to be truly representative of the whole parcel.
In timber more than about 32 mm thick it will usually be better to assess the moisture content distribution
than to take single readings of mean moisture content at one fifth to one quarter of the thickness. This is
discussed in the next section "Measuring Moisture Control Distribution". Readings from a number of
locations will provide an estimate of the variation in moisture content through the cross-section and along
the length. as well as the mean moisture content.

Occasionally the reading of a meter will drift with time usually downwards. If this occurs, the reading
immediately after driving the electrode contacts into the timber should be taken .
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(vii) Measuring moisture content distribution .
It is often desirable to assess the distribution of moisture contentwithinthe cross-section of a piece of

timber,as well as its meanmoisture content This is morelikelyto be important withthickmaterialthan
withboards32 mm, or less, in thickness. It may alsobe important if large variations in moisture content
are presentdue to unevendrying, or from the exposure conditions of the timber.
In most cases, particularly whiletimberis drying, the moisture contentis higherin the centrethan at the
surface. This can easilybe detected, andthe gradient in moisture content measured, bytakingsuccessive
readings as the electrodecontacts are progressively drivenfrom the surface to the centre. Long two-pin

slidinghammerelectrodes are particularly suitable for this purpose.
Drying timber usually has a continuous gradient in moisture content from the centre to the surface.
Sometimes there is a break in the gradient, and the moisture distribution is in the form of a 'wet core'
surrounded by a shellof muchdrier wood. This willcausea marked increase in the meterreading as the
electrode contacts penetrate the wet core.
If an electrode with contacts that willreachthe centreis not available, readings can be obtained from two
nailsprogressively drivenintothetimber. Theyshould bespaced at approximatelythesamedistance apart
asthe poleof the meterelectrode andlocatedso the currentflow between themis in the direction relative

to the grain appropriate to the meterbeingused. The poleor contacts of the meterelectrode are pressed
on the heads of the nails to complete the circuit. When nails are used, the same correction to the meter
readings should be made as for two-pin electrodes, as discussed in the section "Meters and Electrodes".
Casesmay occur wherethe gradient is reversed, i.e. the moisture contentis highernear the surface than
at the centre. This cannotbe measured by drivingnails or uninsulated electrode contacts into the wood,
asthemeterwill respond to thehighest moisture contentencountered, whichis thatnearthe surface. Twopin electrodes with pins with bare tips and insulated shanks can be used. They will give readings of the
moisturecontent at the depththe tips are driven into the timber. An alternative is to drill two holesinto
thetimberto thedepthrequired, anddrivenailsabout5 mmintothebottom oftheholesto form thecontact.
The holesmust be largerin diameter thanthenails,andcaremustbe takento ensurethat the nailsdo not
makeelectriccontactwiththe sides of theholes. The spacing andorientation of theholes,and themethod
of taking readings is the same as for the. use of nails discussed in the previous paragraph.
Freewateronthesurface ofthetimbermaycauselargeerrors, asdiscussed inthesection"MeasuringMean
Moisture Content".
Ifthetimbercanbe cross-cut, moisture gradients canbedetermined usingtheelectrodecontacts atdifferent
positionon the freshlycut end-grain, following the procedures outlined in the section"Measuring Mean
Moisture Content".
.
(viii) Effectofpreservatives
Woodthat has been treated with water-borne preservatives or fire retardants willgenerally have a lower
resistance than ungeated wood. This increases the readings of resistance meters. The error depends on
theamountof chemical present, andincreases withincreasing moisture content Attruemoisture contents
belowabout15%,meterreadings maybeoneto threepercentage unitsofmoisture contenthigh. Athigher
moisturecontentstheerrorsarelarger, andmaybetoovariable forcorrections tobemadetometerreadings.
In general it can be said thatthe true moisture content of timber treated withwater-borne salts is likelyto
be lower than that indicated by resistance meters.
Oil- or solvent-borne preservatives, suchas creosote or LOSP, mayhavethe opposite effect- increasing
resistance and lowering meterreadings. The effectis unlikely to be as greatas the effectof water-borne
salts. Dataavailable for radiata pinetreated withcoppernaphthenate LOSPindicate meterreadings may
be low by aboutone percentage unit of moisture content
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(ix)

Effect of coatings and glue lines

Most surface coatings on wood have little or no effect on meter readings. If there is a suspicionthat a
surface coatingmay beelectrically conductive it should bejust prickedwiththeelectrodecontacts. A high
meterreading will indicatethatit is,conductive andwillaffect readings, In this'case the electrodecontact
with the wood must be insulated from the coating.
Some types of glues used in plywood are electric conductors and will affect the readings of resistance
meters. The effectcanbe determined byobserving whether themeterreadingincreases sharplyasthe first
glue line is penetrated by the electrode contacts. If this happens, meter readings on the plywoodwill be
unreliable, and the 'moisture content shouldbe determined by oven-drying.

(x)

Accuracy and precision of results

The accuracy of electricresistance metersis not limitedby their abilityto measurethe resistance between
the electrode contacts, within their range: It is limited by the accuracy of the calibration relationship
between resistance and moisture content that has been assumed by the manufacturer, the effects of the
variousfactors discussed previously, and the naturalvariability of the properties of wood.
The calibration relationship is notusuallysupplied by themanufacturer, so it mustbetakenontrustunless
the user is prepared to make an extensive investigation comparing meter readings with the values of
moisture content obtained by oven-drying. This is not usually practicable. Comparisons between the
readings ofmetersconnected tothesamefixedresistances indicatethattherearesomedifferences between
the calibration relationships usedby differentmanufacturers. These usuallydo not amountto more than
one percentage unit of moisturecontentin the rangebelow about 25%.
The effectsof species,temperature and graindirection should be allowed for, as discussed previously. If
this is done,the moisturecontentindicated by an individual meterreadingon. untreatedtimbermadenear
thecalibration temperature is probably accurate to withintwopercentage unitsofmoisturecontentin most
cases, andmay be withinone percentage unit. The accuracy of the assessment of the moisture contentof
a piece of timber can be improved by taking additional readings at differentlocations.
When assessing the moisture content of a parcel of timber, measurements should be allowed for, as
discussed previously. If this is done, the moisturecontent indicated by an individual meter reading on
untreated timbermadenearthecalibration temperature is probably accurate to withintwopercentage units
ofmoisturecontentinmostcases,andmaybe withinonepercentage Unit. The accuracy of the assessment
of themoisture content of a piece of timber can be improved by taking additional readings at different
locations.
Whenassessing the moisture contentof a parcelof timber, measurements should.be madeon a sufficient
numberof representative piecesto allowan estimateto be madeof both the meanmoisturecontentof the
parcel, and its variationwithinand betweenindividual pieces. The numberof tests required dependson
boththeprecisionrequired intheestimate, andthesizeof thevariations. Adetailed discussion of sampling
requirements is beyondthe scopeof thispaper. Reference should be madeto a standard text on statistical
sampling procedures for furtherinformation,
Estimates of moisturecontentfrom resistance metersshould not be recorded to an accuracy greaterthan
the nearesthalf percentage unit of moisture content. The nearestone percentage unit is probablymore
realistic, and is adequate for most practicalpurposes.
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(xi). Limitations ofresistance meters

Electric resistance m~ters provide a convenient. non-destructive method for measuring the moisture
content of wood in many practical situations. They can be used for measuring both the mean moisture
content of a piece of wood, andits variationwithinthe piece. Variousaspectshave been discussedin the
preceding sections. A summaryof some aspectsand limitations of resistancemeters is • Readings are only reliable between about 6 and 25%.
• Resistance meters cannot read very low moisture contents.
• Readings must be corrected for the effect of the species being tested.
• Readings must be corrected if the temperature of the wood is appreciably different from the
calibration temperatureused by the meter manufacturer (usually about 200C).
• Readings should be made with the current flow in the wood in the same direction, relative to the
grain, as has been assumed by the meter manufacturer.
• Electric contact is made below the surfaceof the wood. This involves some damage, which may
be unacceptablein surfacesthat are exposedto view.
• The reading is of the highest moisture content encountered by the electrode contacts. Insulated
contacts should be used, or similar precautions taken, to avoid errors when testing wood with a
relatively high surfacemoisture content.
• Free water on the surface of the wood is likely to cause large errors in readings.
• Meters are likely to read high when testing wood containingwater-borne salts.
• The presence of oil- or solvent-borne preservatives may cause meters to read low.
• Conductivesurfacecoatingscancauseerrorsunlesstheelectrodecontactsare insulatedfromthem.
• Glue lines may cause errors if they are penetrated by the electrode contacts.
• The method measuresmoisture contentindirectly- from its effect on the electric resistanceof the
wood. It is inherently less accurate than a method like oven-drying that directly measures the
amount of moisturepresent in the wood.
(xii) Precautions in the use of resistance meters

• Keep the meter and electrode(s) cleananddry, andin good condition. Store in a clean,dry, interior
location. Avoidextremetemperatures. Handlethemeter andelectrode(s)carefully. Do notsubject
the meter to mechanical shock. Particular care should be taken of the installation of the lead
connecting the electrode to the meter.
• Keep the electrodecontacts in good repair. Straightenthe needles, pins, or blades wheneverthey
.start to bend. Use a small pair of pliers if necessary. Replace broken electrode contacts.
• Checkthat the powersupplyis adequate beforeusingthe meter. Most batterypoweredmetershave
provision for testing the condition of the battery. Replace the battery (or batteries) as soon as it
becomes necessary. Switch the meter off when it is not being used (done automatically in some
meters).
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• Regularly checkthe insulationof the meter/electrode system. Withthe electrodeconnected to the
meter, and the electrode poles and contacts not in touch with anythirig (except the body of the
electrode) the meterreadingshouldbe less than the minimum scalevalue. H it is not, the electrode
assembly andtheplug/socketconnection to themetershouldbe inspectedandcleaned,ifnecessary,
with alcohol or methylated spirits, and dried thoroughly. The electrode and its lead should be
inspected for anydamage, or anyother cause(suchas the presence of moisture) that might reduce
the effectiveness of the insulation, and appropriate actiontaken.
• Regularly check the circuit continuity of the meter/electrode system, by bridging between the
electrodecontactswith a hand. The meter should show an apparently high moisturecontent.
• Followthe manufacturer's instructions supplied withthemeter. Inserttheelectrodecontactsin the
woodso that the currentflowis in the direction, relative to the grain,contained in the instructions.
• Applyanynecessary correctionforelectrode type inaccordance withthemanufacturer's instructions.
• Applytheappropriate corrections forwoodtemperature andspeciescontained inthemanufacturer's
instructions. They should be applied in the order contained inthe instructions. For most meters,
the readingshouldbe corrected for woodtemperature before applying the speciescorrection.
• Condensation mayoccuron a coolmeterand/orelectrode that is takeninto hottersurroundings for
use,e.g.takenfrom anair-conditioned officeoutintoahottimberyard insummer. Thecondensation
may reducethe insulation of thesystem. Sufficient timeshouldbe allowedbeforeusingthe meter
and/or electrode for them to warm to the new ambienttemperature, and for any condensation to
evaporate.
• Try to avoidusingmetersduringdampor very humidweather. If it is absolutely necessary, store
themeterin a warm, dryplaceandkeepitsexposure to thehumidconditions to minimum. Takecare
to keep the meter and electrode dry, and check the insulation regularly.
• Avoidexcessive handling of the electrode assembly in the regionof the polesof the circuit"and the
contacts with the wood. Dirt or perspiration on the assembly may reduce the effectiveness of the
insulation.
• Meters shouldnot be taken into, or used in, hot timberdrying kilns.
• Only take readings on clear,soundwoodthat is free of obvious defectssuch as knots, decay,pith,
holes, included bark,resinor gumveins,etc. The pathof the currentshouldnot crossany obvious
splits or checks.
• Careshouldbe takenon thickmaterial. Referto thesections "Measuring MeanMoistureContent"
and"Measuring Moisture ContentDistribution". Caremustalsobeexercisedwhentakingreadings
on thin materials, like veneer, to ensure the electrode makesgood electriccontactwith the wood.

• H the Calibration relationship of the meter is known, the meter readings can be checked against
resistors connected across thepolesoftheelectrode. Somevaluesforresistance at selected moisture
contents are given below. These are values determined in Australia for meter readings on North
American coasttypeDouglas firat20 to21°C, withthecurrentflowperpendicular to thegrain. They
do not apply to metersbased on differentcalibration relationships.
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Meter reading
(% moisture content)

8
12
16
20

24
(c)

Electric resistance
(megohrn)
5000
180
19
3.4
0.77

Dielectric meters
(i)

Principle ofoperation

Wood has the propertiesof an electricinsulator, or dielectric,as well as the resistanceto direct currentthat
is used in resistance meters. Dielectricmeters measure one or both of the dielectric properties that are
affected by moisture content. These are the dielectricconstantand the power factor (or loss factor) when
the wood is penetrated by ~ alternating electric field. These meters are often known as 'capacitance
meters' or 'radio frequencymeters', even thoughthesetermsarenot strictlyaccuratefor dielectricmeters
in general.
The dielectric constant of wood is the ratio of the capacitance of a capacitorcontainingthe wood sample
betweenits platesto thecapacitanceofthesamecapacitorcontainingemptyspace. Itis basicallya measure
of the relative amount of energy that can be stored in a capacitor containing the wood. The dielectric
constant increases with increasing wood moisturecontent. This effect becomes greater as the frequency
of the electricfield decreases. The dielectric constantalsoincreaseswithincreasingwooddensityand with
increasing wood temperature except at very high moisture content where the effect becomes erratic.
Meters that measure the capacitance (or dielectric constant) of the wood are accurately described as
capacitance meters.
In a capacitance meter the wood sample penetrated by the field between the electrode plates forms a

capacitor that is part of an oscillator circuit. The frequency of the circuit varies with changes in the
capacitanceof this capacitor, Le. with changesin the dielectric constant of the wood. The meter detects
this frequency change and displays it as a reading. If a relationshipis assumed between the frequency
change and the moisture content of the wood,the display can be in units of % wood moisture content.
The energy stored in a perfect dielectric in an electric field is recovered completely when the field is
removed. Real dielectrics are not perfect, and only part of the stored'electric energy is recovered. The
remainderis lost as heat. The powerfactoris a measureof the proportionof the storedenergy that is lost.
It is analogous to the normal electric resistance of the capacitor. The total energy lost depends on the
frequency of the electric field, Le. the rate of chargingand dischargingthe capacitor. It also dependson
the amountofenergystoredeachcycle,whichdependsonthe capacitance. The productof thepowerfactor
andthe capacitanceis known as theloss factor. Power-loss meters are basedon the relationshipbetween
the loss factor of wood and its moisture content.
.
The power factor of wood generally increases with increasing moisture content, but it is a complex
relationshipthat also depends on temperature, frequency and wooddensity. The loss factor, whichis the
product of power factor and capacitance. generallyincreases with both increasingmoisture content and
increasing wood density.
Power-lossmetersoperateby applyinganelectricfieldtothewoodfromanelectrode. Thepowerabsorbed
by the wood loads the oscillatorin the meter, and reducesthe amplitude of oscillation. The reductionis
shown on the meter dial- either in arbitraryunits, or units of % wood moisturecontent using an assumed'
relationship between power-lossand moisture content.
STATE FORESTS OF NEW SOUTH WALES
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Capacitance admittance meters are another type that measure dielectric properties of wood. They
measure the effect of both capacitance and loss factor. The electrode is.a capacitative element in a
capacitance-resistance bridge circuit. When it is placed in contact with the wood being tested its
capacitance and loss factor increases, unbalancing the circuit. The amount of imbalance. provides a
measure of both the dielectric constantand the powerfactorof the wood,and is displayed to providethe
meter reading. Some meters of this type are more influenced by the dielectricconstant than the power
factor.
(ii)

Effect ofspecies and density

The most importantpracticaleffect on the readings of dielectric meters (other than moisturecontent) is
thedensityof the wood. Readings increase withincreasing density. Themaineffectof species (apartfrom
a few exceptional cases) is actually the effect of differences in density. The meter manufacturer should
supplythe informationnecessary to correctmeter readings for the densityand species effect. However,
it willoftenbenecessary forthemeteruserto establishthecalibration required for a particularapplication,
by comparing meter readings on representative samples with the moisturecontentdetermined by ovendrying.
There is considerablenormaldensityvariation withinmany species. This imposesa naturallimit to the
accuracy of dielectricmeters. Some ideaof the size of the effectcan be obtainedfrom samplinga range
of materialfrom the same species and comparing meter readings with the results of oven drying.
(iii)

Effect of temperature

The effect of wood temperature on the readings of dielectric metersis more complicated than the effect
on resistance meters. The manufacturer should supplyinformation aboutthe reference temperature of the
meter,and anynecessarycorrections to be madefor differentwoodtemperatures, or differences between
woodtemperature andmetertemperature. In somecasesit may be necessary for themeteruserto establish
the appropriate calibration.
The calibration setting of a meter may vary if its temperature changes. This may happen if it is used for
repeated readings on warm wood. In these circumstances, the calibration setting should be checked
regularly.
(iv)

Effect of grain direction

The orientation' of the electric field in relation to the direction of the grain can affect the readings of
dielectric meters. The effectis usually not largefor meterelectrodes applied to surfaces that are parallel
to the direction of the grain,whichis normally thecase. However, itmay be considerable if the electrodes
are applied to end-grainsurfaces.
Theelectrodes of somedielectric metersarecircularin formator construction. 'This symmetry eliminates
anyeffectof graindirectionwhenthey are usedon side-grain surfaces. Othermetershave electrodes that
consistof parallelrectangularplates,separated by a gapor gaps. Theyshouldbe usedwith the electrodes
oriented with respectto the grainin the direction advised by the manufacturer. This is usually with the
length of the plates and gap(s)parallelto the grain.
(v)

Effect ofpreservatives

Water-borne preservatives or fire retardants in woodarelikely to increase both its dielectric constantand
its loss factor. The readings of dielectric meters on wood treated with these materials are likely to be
erroneously high.
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(vi)

Effect of surface coatings and finishes

Most polishes and surface finishes used on wood have no effect on the readings of dielectric meters. One
advantage of these meters is that they can usually be used on finished surfaces without marking them .

(vii) Meters and their use
Different makes of meters are available . They fall into the three typeS · capacitance, power-loss and
capacitance adm ittance • that are discussed in section (i ) under "Dielectric meters" . Each has an electrode
system that is an integral pan of the meter , and is not interchangeable. Different electrodes cannot be used
for different applications. as they can with resistance meters .
A dielectric meter for measuring the moisture content of veneer is shown in Plate 6.

Plate 6. Dielectric meter for veneer.
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There are a number ofdifferent forms of meter electrode. For any particular application the electrode type
must provide consistent firm contact with the surface ofthe timber being tested . The actual form and size
of the electrode depends on the meter type, the application, and the depth of field penetration.
The field penetrations of different meters can range from a few millimeters, in meters designed for testing
veneer, to about 50 mm in meters for testing thick timber. The meter used should have an appropriate field
penetration, which should normally be at least half the thickness of the timber being tested.
Dielectric meters measure mean moisture content, and are not suitable for determining moisture gradients.
They respond to the moisture content of the zone of the wood that is penetrated by the electric field, and
will generally indicate the mean moisture content ofthis zone. However, the readings are most influenced
by the wood nearest the electrode, so they are more reliable on wood with a fairly uniform moisture content
than readings on wood with substantial moisture gradients. If the moisture content near the surface is
higher than the mean, the meter reading will be higher than the true mean moisture content The converse
occurs in situations of high interior moisture contents, or 'wet cores'.
If the field of the meter extends right through the wood, the reading is likely to be affected by the material
behind it, particularly if it is metal or other high loss material. The effect can be checked by comparing
readings on wood on the backing material with readings with nothing (except air) behind the wood. A
difference indicates that the reading is affected by the backing material. The effect can be eliminated by
using an appropriate thickness of low loss backing, such as rigid polystyrene foam. An alternative is to
take readings on pieces on top of a stack of similar material with similar moisture content. This may be
the most convenient method with thin material, such as veneer. If this is done , the meter reading is likely
to be higher than it would be if taken on a single thickness, and the meter should be calibrated for this type
of application.
Readings should be taken with the whole electrode in firm contact with the surface of sound wood that is
free ofdefects such as decay, knots, holes, gum or resin veins, etc. If possible, the meter should be located
so that there is a clearance between the electrode and the edge of the piece of wood being tested at least
equal to the thickness of the piece.
One important advantage ofdielectric meters is that they can read down to zero moisture content, although
their accuracy falls at very low moisture contents. Power-loss meters can provide accurate readings up to
about 15 to 30%, depending on species. Capacitance and capacitance admittance meters can read higher
moisture contents, but are most accurate below about 30%.
As with resistance meters, dielectric meters should be used in accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions, and the reliability ofthe results depends on the adequacy ofsampling. Several readings should
be taken at separate locations on a number of representative pieces to provide an estimate ofmean moisture
content ofthe individual pieces and the parcel, and the piece-to-piece variation. In most applications it will
be necessary to establish the meter calibration by comparing readings on representative samples with the
moisture content determined by oven-drying. Ongoing comparative testing will be required to maintain
the calibration in routine production situations.
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(viii) Application of dielectric meters

Dielectric meters are generally not as accurate as resistance meters, and do not have as wide a general
application. However, they do have someadvantages •

Theirelectrode contact is non-penetrating andthemeters canbeusedon mostfinished timber
surfaces without marking them.

•

They will read very low moisture contents, below the rangeof resistance meters.

•

They canbe fasterandmoreconvenient where a largenumberof readings are to be takenfor
the production line quality control monitoring of the moisture contentof similarmaterial.
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CONCLUSION

The two types of electricmoisture meters available - resistance and dielectric - have relative advantages
andlimitations. Thesehavebeendiscussed indetailinthesection"Expression andCalculation ofMoisture
Content" and "Methods of Determining MoistureContent".
Resistance meters have the wider general application in normal timberyard and timber industry use.
However, they will only give reliable resultsif their limitations are fully understood by the user, proper
precautions are taken, and the appropriate corrections .are applied to the meter readings.
Dielectric meters aregenerally morelimitedin theirscopeof application. However theyhave advantages
over resistance metersthatmakethemthe mostsuitable type in somesituations. It shouldbe remembered
that they are usuallynot as accurateas resistance meters, due to the significant effectof wooddensityon
their readings.
.
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APPENDIX 1

SPECIES CORRECTION FIGURES FOR ELECTRIC RESISTANCE METERS.
Figures for resistance meters with the Australian calibration curve developed for North American coast
type Douglas fir (oregon), tested at 20° to 21°C with the current flow perpendicular to the direction of the
grain.
Standard Trade Names generally comply with Australian Standards AS 2543 -1983 "Nomenclature of
AustralianTimbers" and AS 1148 - 1971 "NomenclatureofCommercialTimbers Imported into Australia".
Sources ofinformation are listed at the end ofthe Appendix. Where different information is available from
more than one source, preference has usually been given to data from the country of origin of the species.
Figures in italics are extrapolated beyond the original data.
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APPENDIX 2

11

TEMPERATURE CORRECTIONS FOR ELECTRIC RESISTANCE METERS.
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For electic resistancemeters with a calibrationwood temperature of '200 to 21°C
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Based on data in: Keylwerth, R. and Noak, D. ['The effect of elevate~ temperatures on the measurement of the moisture content of wood by the electric-resistance
method".] Holz als Roh-undWerkstoff, 14(5), May 1956: 162-172.

z~

Temperature corrections are usually applied before corrections for species.
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